Hello Fellow Lions
The LEHP Children's Vision Screening
Program is moving along very well
with over 3000 children screened
across the country, and 600 here in T1.
Welcome Lions and Leos to a new month...

Vision Screening ticks all the boxes for
Mary and I visited Club the Lions Clubs of Kings Meadows and Georgetown this a Club project:month and thank you for making us so very welcome and the wealth of • Global cause – Vision;
hospitality was very much appreciated. Both Clubs are doing well and the • Low cost to Club;
projects planned are well underway for their respective communities which are • Supporting a Lions Category B
innovative and positive. Further visitations for this month are Bicheno, King
program;
Island, Glamorgan and Spring Bay.
• But most importantly, it helps
children.
As you are all aware this year is Lions 75th year of Service in Australia.
Would your Club like to know more?
A number of official celebrations have been arranged by our Public Relations/
Would you like to become a vision
Projects Chair person PCC Rod Wright and I am pleased to announce that Her
Excellency the Honourable Barbara Baker AC, and Professor Don Chalmers AO
screener?
are requesting the pleasure of Lions company for morning tea to celebrate 75
Lion Rod Jackson, LEHP National
years of Service by Lions in Australia and welcome the District Governor for
Committee, trainer, retired
District 201T1. Invitation details have been emailed. Further details of other
arrangements for civic receptions in other regions are now being finalised.
optometrist, will be in Tasmania from
August 22 to September 3.
Further ideas have been submitted to me for your Club’s participation in the
75th celebrations with consideration as follows...
Cont’d next page...

• Develop a sensory garden in your local dementia/nursing home.
• Establishments so patients can see the beautiful blooms and colours.
• Approach the local council to be part of the garden planting scheme for

2022-23.
• Club members plant out their own gardens with roses and shrubs.
• Clubs work with school groups to plant a garden, flower/vegetable.

Regional and Zone Chair training was facilitated at the Kings Meadows Lions
Club on the 30th July and was well attended and from the feedback I received
the day was very successful. It is important that training is scheduled and made
available to all Lions so that we can have a cohort of Lions who with training
completed can move towards higher positions to maintain the Lions standards
and succession, the District GLT Chairman PDG Robert Mantach is currently
working on a training schedule for the District which will be available soon.
As you are also aware, the Global Membership Approach programme is about
to commence as directed by LCI and all District Clubs
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He is coming to Northern Tasmania to
visit family, but is prepared to
conduct presentations and training at
your Club, or more likely at the Lions
Club of Kings Meadows rooms.
I am aiming at least, to have a
training/presentation on Saturday 27
August at Kings Meadows. It is vital
that you contact me asap if you and
your Club are interested.
Rod could even come to your Club
and demonstrate how it all works.

Please contact me asap.
Based on recent census data there
could be as many as 6500 children
across Tasmania with an undiagnosed problem with their vision.
(That's just 5-9 year old's!).
You can help them get to an
optometrist!
Yours in Lionism
Stephen Smith
District T1 Chairperson
Lions Eye Health Program
Mob 0402 483 355
Email vision@lionstasmania.org

A pun, a play on words and a
limerick walk into a bar.
No joke...
I plan on living forever.
So far, so good...

Cont’d from page 1...

will be involved.

Team Leader PCC David Triffett is currently developing a schedule of informative
training modules and presentations and will contacting all Clubs to arrange
meetings with a member of his team so that you all will be well aware of your
Club obligations and participation with the GMA programme.
The whole philosophy of the GMA is to enhance Clubs, grow membership, add
more Clubs and celebrate success.
The 43rd Convention is scheduled for the 11th to 13th November at the
Tramsheds Convention Centre, Inveresk, and Launceston. The Convention
Committee has been working hard to arrange a Convention that will be different
in format and entertaining with four excellent keynote speakers and an efficient
business programme. It is important that registration forms are submitted as
soon as possible to make the registrar’s task much easier to manage. The
registration form was published is the last District newsletter and I have
requested that the Editor publish the registration form in each newsletter
edition up to October. I believe this Convention in our 75th year celebrations
will be special and the expectation is to celebrate at the Convention dinner on
Saturday evening with the Hawaiian theme, lots of fun has been planned with
raffles, lucky door prizes and something else has been planned.
It has been recognised that Lions Clubs in T1 are lacking publicity and social
media exposure and a small team managed by VDG2 Victoria Cochrane in
conjunction with PR/Projects Chair Rod Wright are planning to reinvigorate the
District social media page and liaise with all Clubs. Lions Leonie Meyer from the
Deloraine Lions Club has nominated for the coordinator for the District social
media pages and I would hope that all District Clubs will communicate and
participate with Leonie so that the project is a success.
Unfortunately the District Diabetes Chairperson Lion Christine Holden, has
resigned due to personal health reasons. Christine we wish you a very speedy
recovery and best wishes for the future. We now have a vacancy for the
Diabetes Chairperson on Cabinet so if you are interested please contact me to
discuss the position and responsibilities.
Commitment to service is reflected in our newly installed Lions International
President Brian Sheehan adopting “Together We Can” as his theme for the
year .The intention is to focus on four key priorities that are critical to our
mission of service:
•
•
•
•

Sharing the joy of being a Lion.
Supporting our global foundation LCIF.
Thinking bigger when we serve.
Advocating for local and global causes.

I shudder to think what our communities would look like if our Clubs had never
existed, and there had not been all the service Lions have provided over the
years, especially during the pandemic .Thanks for making the difference and the
service provided. But I have also heard some concerns expressed whether or
not Lions have made any impact. We serve as Lions no matter what the
challenges are; we find a way to serve and to make a difference.

‘See the need… Take the lead’
Yours in Lionism
Paul Cairnduff
District Governor
201T1

Cont’d next page...

The return to a District Governorship
Many Lions in our district would know that one of our past District Governors has been elected as DG of another district.
After serving our district 201T1 in 2013-14 and filling in the following years as IPDG,
Lion Michael McLaren (pictured right) moved to Townsville and the Castle Hill Lions
club where he soon became President. He went on to serve as a Cabinet officer of
201Q2, finally, nominating as third VDG, reaching his induction as DG at the
Montreal Lions International Convention this year 2022-23.
Quoted from 201Q2 FaceBook page...

“ Welcome to District 201Q2 in North Queensland and Papua New Guinea. We
currently have 64 Lions Clubs plus 5 branch clubs, and 6 Leo Clubs working with the
community throughout our large District.
This beautiful area covers the sugar fields of the Mackay region in the south, up
north to Cooktown and Weipa and stretching out west to the Gulf and Mount Isa.
It includes the large industrial and administrative centre of Townsville and the major tourist centres of Cairns, the
Atherton Tablelands, Airlie Beach, Whitsunday Islands and The Great Barrier Reef.
Our District also includes Papua New Guinea which boasts five Lions Clubs, in Tabubil, Port Moresby, Madang, and Lae,
all making up this very large and diversified District.

This beautiful area covers the sugar fields of the Mackay region in the south, up north to Cooktown and Weipa and
stretching out west to the Gulf and Mount Isa. It includes the large industrial and administrative centre of Townsville
and the major tourist centres of Cairns, the Atherton Tablelands, Airlie Beach, Whitsunday Islands and The Great
Barrier Reef.”
Although not as big in area as 201W1 or 201C2 and 201C3 but has more lions
clubs to service. It would be reasonable to assume that he and Max will cover
many of them including PNG, and be away from home the greater part of his
year apart from Cabinet meetings.
It is my belief that there is a rule change being put in place stating that any
Lion can now only be a District Governor once.
On a personal note, I found Michael an extremely easy DG to work for, and
he was always available if you needed advice. He was responsible for
handing me the Lions Eye Health Program portfolio that had to be
rejuvenated. Only now am I seeing the fruits of my work bearing fruit under Lions Stephen Smith and Anne Fagg OAM.
Lion John Medwin
Lions Club of Penguin

Did You Ever Wonder…
Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?
Why it is That moment when you walk into a spider web
suddenly turns you into a karate master?
Why is it if you lose a sock in the dryer, it comes back as a
Tupperware lid that doesn't fit any of your containers!

ValÉ
Lion Ken Knowles
was President 1980 – 81,
a Charter Member,
a Melvin Jones Fellow,
a Life Member and a
long-standing member
of the Lions Club of
Devonport-Mersey
He will be sadly missed.
Lion Stuart Glennon
of the Lions Club of
Hobart Town.
With much sadness
at his passing.

Lions Clubs fundraising...
The Lions Club of Glenorchy City is a
proud supporter of Crime Stoppers
Tasmania.
As a charitable organisation and service
club their fundraising activities include
operating barbecues at local Bunnings
stores as part of the Bunnings Community
Networking Program.
Proceeds from these barbecues have
recently assisted charitable causes such
as Crime Stoppers Tasmania, Lions
Childhood Cancer Research, and Diabetes
Tasmania.
Volunteers, such as those pictured (Lions
Scott, Brian and John) give up their time
to serve at these events.
A fine example of businesses with a
community ethic, helping people, to help
people. A great link in the chain of
service.

Thank you to Lions Clubs of Tasmania for
your ongoing support!

On following page...

Australian Lions Hearing Dogs
Welcomes new Chairperson
We are thrilled to welcome PDG Norm Alcock as the new Chairperson of Australian Lions Hearing Dogs. Norm is no
stranger to ALHD, being the previous National Coordinator for the Lions Fundraising & Partnerships Committee, Norm
regularly participated in board meetings for the organisation and supported where able.
Norm brings with him a wealth of experience in Lions Australia, and has shown his commitment and passion for Australian Lions Hearing Dogs, our staff, Hearing Dog recipients, and our supporters including all Lions Clubs.
Please help us in welcoming Norm aboard to our team.

th

National Dog Day: 26 August 2022
It’s safe to assume that most of us love dogs; but at Australian Lions Hearing Dogs, we really like dogs. This National
Dog Day, we’ll be celebrating all of our dogs – from our Hearing Dog Trainees with bright futures ahead of them, to the
dogs nearing retirement or old age. The mums and the pups, our future Medical Alert Dogs, and the few who don’t quite
make it – we just adore each and every one of them for the joy they bring to our lives.

Here are a few of our Trainees in the program at the moment:

The Lions Leader
A series of Lions Policy and Procedure
instructions and reminders for all Lions
leaders from GLT Coordinator PDG Rob
Mantach will feature each month. This
second article deals with…

Protocol for New Lions Members
The Lions motto is “We Serve” and we
are able to serve our local, national
and international community through
our membership. As time rolls on our
membership changes - people move,
get older, pass away or find other
things to do with their time so it is up
to all of us to be constantly on the
lookout for quality members to be
part of our clubs.
Potential members may be introduced
to your club when your fellow club
members invite guests to your club
events or through club organised
membership drives for larger groups
of potential members. There are a
number of publications such as “Just
Ask” to advise on how to attract new
members. You will need to make sure
that the potential new member is the
right ‘fit’ for your club and is able to
commit to the Lions Code of Ethics.

Having a potential member agreeing
to join your club is a joyous occasion
and it is worthwhile to make the
occasion a special event. You may ask
the District Governor, or another
member of the Cabinet, to perform
the induction of the new member
during a club visit. Alternately the
Club President, or other distinguished
Lion within your club, can perform the
induction ceremony.
There is a certain amount of
preparation to be done before the
induction of a new member. As the
membership of a Lions Club is by

invitation, ensure that the person has
been accepted by the board as a
potential member. It could be
devastating for a club to bring in a
member that may cause conflict or
disharmony within the club. Also make
sure that potential member is there for
the right reason and not just out to
further their own purposes.
Before an induction obtain a New
Member’s Kit with all the correct
documents and have the documents
filled out with the correct names and
signatures. Also, obtain the latest copy
of the Lions Information Booklet, A
Guide for New Members and include it
in the New Member Kit. Your club will
have its own uniform and have the
right size available for the new
member for presentation during the
induction ceremony. The New Member
Kit contains the Lions lapel badge to be
fitted to the new members clothing by
their sponsor, and also a Sponsors
badge to be provided to the sponsor.
During the induction ceremony the
Lions Purposes and Code of Ethics are
read by various Lions and the Induction
Oath is read by the new member so you
should have copies of those printed in
large enough print to be easily read by
the various people.
The Club President should allocate the
new member to a sub-committee,
preferably the same as the sponsor, so
that the new member is eased into the
workings of the club with a familiar face.
There are a couple of versions of the
induction ceremony available on the
Lions Clubs International website and I
urge that anybody that is going to
perform the induction ceremony
become familiar with the version that
they are comfortable with. The longer
version goes through the history of the
club and its major achievements over

the years including its service projects
that has helped the community.
At the conclusion of the induction
ceremony have the entire club
membership welcome the new
member either by acclamation or by
each member shaking the new
member’s hand.
After the new member is inducted it is
up to the sponsor to provide the new
member details about Lions, the club,
its projects and make sure that the
new member is included in events and
projects. Sometimes new members
are allocated a role such as Greeter
to make sure that they get to meet
every member of the club and know
their name.
Remember that every new member is
a potential Club President and they
are provided with all the information
about the Club, District, Multiple
District and Lions Clubs International.
Next month we will talk about
member orientation.
Regards
PDG Rob Mantach
District GLT Co-ordinator

From the Cabinet Treasurer
Whilst I congratulate the twenty-six (26)
Club Treasurers who paid their respective
Club semi-annual dues promptly, there
are still 21 outstanding cases where the
Club Treasurer apparently considers the
dead line for payment to be a target.
To those, I remind them that a
substantial part or the first semi-annual
dues are clearly identified on the invoice
as insurance premiums, and as I have no
intention of using District funds to pay
for overdue Club dues, I strongly advise
you to pay on time, as the alternative
could be suspended insurance policies.
Kind regards
Erik Madsen
MD201T1
CabTreasurer

Appeal closing
in on $40k
The Lions Club of Launceston,
Windmill Hill are the latest
organisation to donate to The
Examiner's Winter Relief Appeal.
Members of the Lions Club, Byron
Dilworth and Linda Dilworth donated
$300 to the cause and said this was
their fourth year that they have
contributed.
"It will get to the areas that matter.
It's something we have traditionally
done and we know it's going to be
spent locally, that's the whole idea,
we're here for the community," Mr
Dilworth said.
"You might think you're cold, but at
least at the end of the day you can go
home and have a nice warm cuppa
and there are a lot of people who just
can't do it, and a lot of the time it's
not their fault either," he said.
Mr Dilworth said he had seen an
increase in homelessness across the
region and was starting to see more
evidence of the issue in Launceston.
"All the members of the club wanted
to do something for the Launceston
district. You got try and do what you can do" Ms Dilworth said.
Mr Dilworth said the club were also looking for more members to
be part of the Lions Club and said they wished they could have
donated more, however, their organisation had been financially
impacted by COVID.
"It's pretty tough at the moment with prices of living going up
and everything. There's a lot of people that need help.”
The current tally for the appeals sits at $39,437. There is still
plenty of time to help us reach at Target of $75,000 by the end of
August.
To donate to the Examiners Winter Relief Appeal, come and visit
us in our office at 113 Cimitiere St Launceston, or give us a call on 6336 7111.
From the Launceston Examiner – July 21, 2020

Winter Relief Appeal: Byron and Linda Dilworth, of the
Lions Club of Launceston Windmill Hill.
Picture: Phillip Biggs
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30 July 2022
Clubs:
48
Membership: 928
Membership @ aaa
30 July 21: 983
YTD ADD
4
YTD DROP
6
YTD NET GROWTH
-2
YTD NET GROWTH % -0.22%

mths)

Does your Club have an
UPCOMING EVENT?
HAVE YOU HAD A RECENT EVENT,
PRESENTATION OR ANY OTHER ACTIVITY
THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE?
THE BEST PLACE TO PROMOTE, SHARE
AND INFORM
IS IN THIS NEWSLETTER!!
ZONE CHAIRS AND CABINET MEMBERS
PLEASE REMIND CLUBS
TO PARTICIPATE!

No
Details
Available

Wheelers Hill Lions Club’s Novel Idea
With the exception of 2020, Wheelers Hill Lions Club in Victoria have been holding second-hand book sale fundraisers for the past
fourteen (14) years.
Since 2008, the Club has raised over $100,000 to support Lions projects in the local area by selling used books once or twice a year.
Money raised from the book sales has been a major contributor to many Lions projects
in Monash over the years, including enabling over 50 children to attend camps.
In 2019, Wheelers Hill Lions Club put funds raised from the book sale towards purchasing
a 12 seater bus for Wavecare, a counselling and community support service based in
Monash. The bus collects elderly residents from their homes and takes them to the local
community centre for a day of planned activities, before returning the residents home.
Books at the sale are donated to the Club and sold for between 50¢ and $3.50. With
between 9,000 and 11,000 second-hand fiction and non-fiction books on sale at each
event, there is something for everyone.

Lions work together to alphabetise and sort the thousands of books into 25 categories,
making it easier for bargain hunters to find what they’re looking for.
The next book sale will be taking place at Caribbean Park in Scoresby on the 20th and 21st of August.

